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A B S T R A C T   

The importance of metals for modern society and future trends puts pressure on companies to handle issues 
concerning potential mineral resource scarcity (i.e. deficiency in quantity compared with demand). Companies 
see the need to handle such potential scarcity both in the short-term (is the availability constrained for our 
current products?) and the long-term (is our current use affecting the availability for future generations?). This 
study aims to examine the use of complementary methods for short and long-term scarcity in a company context, 
through a case study on permanent magnet electric traction motors, to provide both empirical and methodo-
logical insights. To mitigate long-term scarcity impacts, the results point to copper, neodymium and to some 
extent dysprosium as priority. These metals contribute to a large share of such impacts both due to themselves 
and their companion metals. In the short-term, neodymium and dysprosium, which are often regarded as critical 
(i.e. high supply disruption probability and high vulnerability to supply disruption), were found to be substi-
tutable in the electric motor, reducing their criticality. Instead, the electric motor was most vulnerable to a 
potential supply disruption of iron and silicon because of no or low substitutability in electrical steel. Method-
ologically, these perhaps unexpected results, demonstrate that criticality requires a more context-specific 
assessment than often applied, especially regarding substitutability. By using complementary methods, 
decision-making about potential mineral resource scarcity impacts in company contexts could become more 
comprehensive and distinctly address both short and long-term scarcity impacts.   

1. Introduction 

In recent years, there has been growing attention to different types of 
impacts related to the sustainability of mineral resource use. Mineral 
resources can be scarce, meaning deficient in quantity compared with 
the demand, both in the short and long term.1 Issues also include social 
impacts related to e.g. labor conditions and conflict, as well as envi-
ronmental impacts of extraction and material production (e.g. Young 
et al., 2014). The diversity of mineral resources used in modern products 
and their global supply chains pose challenges for product 

manufacturers wishing to take responsibility for such impacts and 
minimize risks of supply disruption. Thus, there is a need for methods 
which could complement each other to address different types of ques-
tions related to mineral resource use in a comprehensive way (Dewulf 
et al., 2015; Mancini et al., 2015; Sonnemann et al., 2015). In terms of 
mineral resource scarcity, specifically, it has been suggested that life 
cycle assessment (LCA) could be used to assess depletion impacts from 
product systems, potentially causing scarcity for future generations, 
while criticality assessment (CA) and supply disruption probability 
(SDP) methods e.g. (Bach et al., 2016; Cimprich et al., 2017) could be 

* Corresponding author. Division of Environmental Systems Analysis, Chalmers University of Technology, Vera Sandbergs Allé 8, 412 96, Gothenburg, Sweden. 
E-mail address: hamand@kth.se (H. André).   

1 The term “scarce” is defined as “deficient in quantity or number compared with the demand” (Merriam-Webster, n.d.). In other words, scarcity is an economic 
concept denoting a situation where demand exceeds supply. 
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used to address scarcity issues in the short-term for product systems or 
companies (Berger et al., 2020; Cimprich et al., 2019; Dewulf et al., 
2015).2 

However, it is not well understood how such methodologies can 
actually complement each other to compose a comprehensive assess-
ment of mineral resource scarcity as suggested. In fact, the terms 
depletion and criticality are often confused, both in industry and 
academia. Berger et al. (2020) report that methods to assess depletion 
impacts (i.e. potential scarcity in long term for future generations) are 
mistakenly used by practitioners to assess criticality (i.e. vulnerability to 
potential scarcity in the short or medium-term for a system under study 
e.g. company or nation). In addition, Arvidsson et al. (2020) highlight 
examples where LCIA-methods yield results which are counterintuitive 
or unreasonable with respect to long-term scarcity. André and Ljunggren 
(2021) indicate that such methodological confusions and counterintui-
tive results may be rooted in unintended similarities between life cycle 
impact assessment (LCIA) methods, CA and SDP methods. In other 
words, such methods may not be as complementary as they could be. 

André and Ljunggren (2021) clarify terminology and methodological 
features in the context of mineral resource scarcity.3 Furthermore, they 
outline how methods and methodologies could be constructed if they are 
to be individually purposive and mutually complementary. In the 
long-term, which is often the focus in LCIA-methods, potential scarcity 
for future generations is most purposively addressed by focusing on 
depletion of stocks in the ecosphere (i.e. natural systems). In the 
short-term, potential scarcity for nations, industries and companies, 
which is the focus of CA and SDP methods, is most purposively 
addressed by focusing on circumstances within the technosphere (i.e. 
intentionally man-made systems) e.g. supply concentration and political 
stability in producing countries (André and Ljunggren, 2021).4 

The aim of this study is to examine the use of potentially comple-
mentary methods in a company-context. More specifically, the study 
examines what conclusions can be drawn about long and short-term 
mineral resource scarcity from the perspective of a company. There is 
an abundance of studies on the criticality of metals, but they are almost 
exclusively conducted from the perspectives of technologies, sectors, 
nations and supranational regions (Schrijvers et al., 2020). Company 
perspectives, on the other hand, are rare in the criticality literature 
(Gaustad et al., 2018; Lapko et al., 2016; Lloyd et al., 2012a; Lloyd et al., 
2012b). Moreover, studies assessing both long and short-term scarcity 
impacts in close collaboration with a company are, to our knowledge, 
non-existent. To address these research gaps, a case study was set up in 

collaboration with a Swedish car manufacturer, Volvo Cars Corporation 
(VCC). Since rare earth elements have been pointed out as an area of 
potential concern for the automotive industry and deemed critical in 
many industry, national and supranational studies (EC, 2014; 2017; 
Hatayama and Tahara, 2015; Knobloch et al., 2018) the case study ad-
dresses electric traction motors using permanent magnets containing 
rare earth elements (REEs). In addition, it has been stressed that there is 
a need to study EVs in terms of both short and long term scarcity (Dol-
ganova et al., 2020). A secondary aim of the study is thus to assess long 
and short-term scarcity impacts associated to this specific component 
from the perspective of a company – a matter of significant empirical 
importance in itself. 

2. Method 

2.1. Study procedure 

The study was conducted in collaboration with VCC in a series of 
workshops (see SI). Most of the collaboration revolved around the crit-
icality assessment, since it required expert inputs from sustainability 
managers and product designers from VCC. 

2.2. Choice of component 

A Neodymium(Dysprosium)-Iron–Boron (Nd(Dy)FeB) permanent 
magnet synchronous machine (PMSM) used in one of the company’s 
battery EVs was chosen for the study. There is a general interest in 
mitigating different types of sustainability impacts related to electric 
traction motors due to the expected large-scale diffusion of EVs. In 
particular, concerns have been raised regarding the potential environ-
mental and social impacts (Widmer et al., 2015) and supply security (EC, 
2017) of rare earth elements. For such reasons, the component was of 
particular interest to VCC since they aim to shift to electric drivetrains 
while mitigating environmental, social and resource scarcity impacts. 

2.3. Goal and scope 

Specifically, the study focuses on a PMSM used in a BEV, model 
XC40, produced by VCC. The inventory data is based on a scalable life 
cycle inventory (LCI) model for permanent magnet electric traction 
motors from cradle to gate (Nordelöf et al., 2017; Nordelöf and Tillman, 
2018). In other words, use and post-use phases are outside the system 
boundary. The functional unit (FU) for the LCA is a complete PMSM 
(with a specified maximum power of 150 kW and specified maximum 
torque of 350 Nm) to be used for BEV propulsion, see Table 1. 

Mining is a typical example of what LCA terminology refers to as 
multi-output processes. Impacts of such processes need to be allocated to 
the respective outputs (further explained in the Supplementary infor-
mation (SI)). In this study, the cut-off system model of the Ecoinvent 
database is used (Wernet et al., 2016). The cut-off system model implies 
that environmental impacts of secondary inputs are allocated to their 
first use and are thus available to subsequent uses free from impact. This 
explains why the mass of resources consisting of considerable shares of 
recycled metal (e.g. copper) can be significantly lower in the LCI 
compared to the mass in the component as presented in the 
bill-of-materials (BOM) (see Table 1), as also discussed by Berger et al. 
(2020). Further, some of the resources used in the PMSM are co-mined 
alongside other resources, as main-, co- or by-products. In this study, 
allocation factors for mining processes are based on economic revenue. 
This reflects that economic interest is what drives mining and hence its 
environmental impacts (Althaus and Classen, 2004; Ekvall and Tillman, 
1997). This implies that allocation factors depend on concentrations and 
economic revenue of outputs. 

CA and SDP methods are generally applied to the resources in actual 
use, disregarding any resources extracted but lost in extraction and 
production. Thus, these methods are applied to the BOM generated by 

2 SDP methods are generally called “supply risk methods” in the literature 
(Berger et al., 2020). In light of points by Glöser et al. (2015), it is however 
debatable whether they actually assess supply risk, since the term “risk” 
generally is defined as the product of probability and consequence. Thus, 
“supply risk” is synonymous to criticality (supply risk = probability of supply 
disruption * consequence of supply disruption = criticality). SDP methods 
generally focus on probability of supply disruption and incorporate its conse-
quence to lesser extent. Nevertheless, the term supply risk is used in this 
manuscript to denote that SDP and CA methods assess issues related to supply 
risk.  

3 As already described, scarcity can be a concern in several time frames. As 
clarified by André and Ljunggren (2021) the term criticality most often refers to 
the vulnerability of a studied system to potential scarcity in short or 
medium-term perspectives. The term depletion refers to the physical with-
drawal of resources from the ecosphere, leaving less resources in the ecosphere 
for future generations (since resources can be extracted also from within the 
technosphere, depletion alone does not give the full picture of resource avail-
ability for future generations).  

4 For a further elaboration on the complementary nature of, and distinction 
between, methods focusing on technospheric (often referred to as the oppor-
tunity cost approach) and ecospheric aspects (often referred to as the fixed 
stock approach) of mineral resource scarcity, the reader is referred to André 
(2020). 
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the scalable LCI model of the complete component. 

2.4. Choice of LCIA, SDP and CA methods 

The choice of complementary methods was based partly on the work 
conducted by the Life Cycle Initiative’s task force on mineral resources, 
hosted by the UN Environment Programme (LCI-UNEP) (Berger et al., 
2020; Sonderegger et al., 2020), and partly on the review of LCIA, SDP 
and CA methods conducted by André and Ljunggren (2021). Here follow 
brief descriptions of each method type and the respective methods 
chosen to represent each method type. For further information on the 
choice of methods, the reader is referred to the SI. 

Depletion LCIA-methods reflect the potential of current product 
systems to deplete ecospheric stocks and cause potential scarcity in the 
long-term future. The Crustal Scarcity Indicator (CSI) was chosen since it 
has been argued to best reflect impacts on potential long term scarcity 
(André and Ljunggren, 2021; Arvidsson et al., 2020). The main advan-
tage of the CSI over the ADP (recommended by Berger et al. (2020)) lies 
in the fact that its characterization factors (CFs) are based solely on one 
ecospheric factor reflecting rarity in the ecosphere, namely average 
crustal concentrations. It is thus free from temporally variable factors 
such as extraction rates, reserves and prices which may distort LCA re-
sults on long-term depletion impacts (Arvidsson et al., 2020). 

Future efforts LCIA-methods include what is reflected by depletion 
methods, i.e. potential scarcity in the long-term, and add potential 
consequences of scarcity in terms of substitution to lower grade ores and 
associated increased costs. The Surplus Ore Potential (SOP) based on 
ultimately recoverable resources (Vieira, 2018) was chosen as a repre-
sentation of future efforts methods (as also recommended by Berger 
et al. (2020)). The SOP reflects that an effect of the depletion and 
consequent scarcity of high grades ores is substitution to lower grade 
ores (André and Ljunggren, 2021). 

SDP methods reflect the potential of technospheric circumstances to 
disrupt supply in the short-term and thereby cause scarcity for systems 
under study, such as companies and products. The ESSENZ method was 

chosen (as also recommended by Berger et al. (2020)). It covers 11 so-
cioeconomic availability (i.e. technospheric) constraints which could 
cause supply disruption, namely: concentration of reserves, concentra-
tion of production, company concentration, mining capacity, feasibility 
of exploration projects, occurrence as co-product, trade barriers, polit-
ical stability, demand growth, primary material use and price fluctua-
tion. It is based on a distance-to-target approach where CFs are based on 
current situations (last updated 2019 (ESSENZ method)) for each 
resource in relation to acceptable levels set by expert or stakeholder 
surveys (Bach et al., 2016). 

CA methods include what is reflected by SDP methods, i.e. potential 
scarcity in the short-term, and add potential consequences of scarcity in 
terms of substitution to other resources and associated increased costs. 
As a CA method, the company-level version of the Yale method (Graedel 
et al., 2012) was chosen. Only a few other company-level CA methods 
exist (e.g. (Duclos et al., 2010; Griffin et al., 2019). The Yale method was 
chosen because of its transparent methodology. 

2.5. Adaptations to the Yale method 

Some adaptations to the company-level version of the Yale meth-
odology were required to make it applicable in this study. The method 
has a 5–10 year scope and consists of three dimensions: supply risk, 
vulnerability to supply restriction and environmental implications. Since it is 
debatable to what extent environmental implications are relevant to 
criticality (Dewulf et al., 2016; Graedel and Reck, 2016) this dimension 
was excluded in our adaptation of the methodology (Table 2).5 

Furthermore, since we study criticality on a component-level, some 
adaptations to the vulnerability dimension were required. 

Table 1 
Mass, subcomponent and potential primary substitutes of resources contained in the PMSM. Notes: underline signifies the potential primary substitutes included in the 
calculations and, hence, the results. Abbreviations: SmCo=Samarium Cobolt; FeSr=Iron Strontium (ferrite). Boron and silicon lack elementary flows in Ecoinvent.  

Resources in 
component 

Elementary flows [kg] 
(LCI) 

Mass in subcomponent [kg] 
(BOM) 

Present in subcomponent Potential primary substitutes identified 

Aluminium 4.7 16 Housing body Steel 
5.0 Endbells Steel 

Boron N/A 0.02 Permanent magnets SmCo and FeSr magnets 
Copper 4.4 6.1 Magnet windings Aluminium 
Dysprosium 0.004 0.1 Permanent magnets Safety systema, SmCo and FeSr magnets, Other motor 

typesa 

Neodymium 0.3 0.74 Permanent magnets SmCo and FeSr magnets, Other motor typesa 

Iron 65 30 Core laminations No substitute available 
3.3 Shaft Titanium 

Aluminum 
Brass 
Ceramics 

1.7 Permanent magnet Other motor typesa 

Nickel 0.2 0.02 Permanent magnets (coating) Epoxy 
Silicon N/A 0.6 Core laminations Nickel and cobalt 
Zinc 0.8 0.01 Fasteners and plates 

(galvanization) 
Chromates aluminium-silicon coating 

Total  64   
Co-mined resources (i.e. not present in component but visible in LCIA-results) 
Cerium 2.0 N/A 
Gold 0.00028 N/A 
Lead 0.5 N/A 
Molybdenum 0.06 N/A 
Rhodium 0,0000038 N/A 
Silver 0.002 N/A 
Other REEs 0.67 N/A  

a Due to data availability, only magnet-level substitutions were considered, excluding motor-level substitutions. 

5 Environmental impacts are however included as a part of substitutability, in 
the form of environmental impact ratio between potentially critical materials and 
potential substitutes, where they represent potential constraints to substitut-
ability rather than a dimension of criticality. 
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Vulnerability in the Yale method includes Substitutability (see 
Table 2) based on direct elemental substitution (Graedel et al., 2012). In 
line with Habib and Wenzel (2016) we address component-level sub-
stitutability from the perspective of a product design tree. In addition to 
element-level substitutions, it also includes magnet (sub-
component-level) and electrical motor level (component-level) sub-
stitutions. This is motivated by the fact that such higher system-level 
subsitutions may be the “primary substitute” (Table 1), i.e. the one 
which will most likely be resorted to in case of a supply disruption 
(Graedel et al., 2012). Ideally, the environmental impact ratio and price 
ratio of substitution (Table 2) would be calculated at the respective 
substitution levels: e.g. the environmental impacts and costs of pro-
ducing the same function as the current PMSM using another magnet or 
motor. Nevertheless, since such alternative designs are the focus of 
ongoing research and development (VCC, 2020), such data is not yet 
available. Thus, they were calculated based on the production of the 
respective amounts of elements in accordance with the Yale method 
(Graedel et al., 2012) using compositions data reported by Nordelöf 
et al. (2019) (see SI for equations). 

Adaptations of the Yale method were also required regarding the 
factors related to the subcategory “Importance” (Table 2), namely: 
percent of revenue impacted (RI), ability to pass-through cost increases (PT) 
and the company’s ability to innovate (CI). These factors differentiate the 
metals’ importance based on the products they are used in, and in turn, 
the importance of those products to the company as a whole. The 
component level of our assessment implies that in case of a supply 
disruption of any resource in the component, EVs cannot be produced 
(disregarding possibilities for substitution since this is reflected by its 
own factor). Therefore, on a component level, it is not possible to 
differentiate between resources in terms of the Importance factors: RI, 
PT and CS. Rather, it is EVs that are e.g. important to corporate strategy 
and impact revenue if not produced. If EVs cannot be produced, it is 
obviously impossible to pass through cost increases. With regards to 
corporate innovation however, it is possible to differentiate the com-
pany’s ability to innovate on a subcomponent level, but such results are 
omitted from the article due to confidentiality. In other words, the re-
sults do not include the company’s ability to innovate. Based on these 
adaptations, two versions of the vulnerability dimension are presented, 
including:  

A) Substitutability. This version yields results which combined with 
the supply disruption probability dimension6 reflect the criti-
cality of resources for the PMSM.  

B) Substitutability and Importance. This version yields results which 
combined with the supply disruption probability axis reflect both 
the criticality of resources for the PMSM and the importance of 
EVs for the company. 

3. Results and analysis 

3.1. Long-term scarcity impacts 

To a large extent, the same resources are responsible for the contri-
butions to mineral resource depletion impacts according to both LCIA- 
methods, namely, cerium, copper, dysprosium, molybdenum and neo-
dymium (Fig. 1). Of these resources, copper, dysprosium and neodym-
ium are in the PMSM while the others appear due to co-production. For 
instance, molybdenum is a by-product of copper production and cerium 
is co-produced with dysprosium and neodymium. Other resources that 
do not appear in the PMSM are e.g. gold, lead, silver and rhodium. 

Copper contributes most to mineral resource depletion impacts with 
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6 In line with the points made by Glöser et al. (2015) accounted for in the first 
footnote, we refer to the “supply risk” dimension as supply disruption proba-
bility dimension. 
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CSI (29%) and second most with SOP (25%). Geologically, copper is 
quite rare in terms of average crustal concentrations but does occur in 
deposits at high concentrations (Peiró et al., 2013). The impact with CSI 
is explained by the former characteristic and the impact with SOP by the 
latter, namely, that future extraction is expected to require increased 

amounts of ore as a consequence of the depletion of copper in deposits at 
high concentrations. Furthermore, the use of copper in the PMSM does 
not only contribute to depletion impacts of copper, but also of molyb-
denum, gold, silver, zinc, lead and platinum group metals. Molybdenum 
is commonly produced as a by-product of copper from sulfide ore, while 

Fig. 1. Relative contribution of mineral resources to mineral resource depletion impacts using LCIA methods Crustal scarcity indicator and Surplus ore potential. 
Note: cadmium and indium are excluded since their contributions arise due to overestimations in various Ecoinvent processes, and are therefore not linked to the 
PMSM (Nordelöf et al., 2019). In absolute terms, the PMSM accounts for 151 992 kg Si-equivalents/functional unit (CSI) and 261 kg Cu-equivalents/functional 
unit (SOP). 

Fig. 2. Relative contribution of mineral resources to supply disruption probability in terms of eleven socioeconomic availability constraints according to the ESSENZ 
method. Note: Boron has no CF and is therefore not displayed in the results. 
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gold, rhodium, zinc, lead and silver are co-mined with copper. Although 
less than a milligram of rhodium is extracted because of the copper 
needed for the PMSM, the high CSP results in rhodium contributing 11% 
of the total impact. 

Cerium, copper, dysprosium, molybdenum and neodymium account 
for 64 and 88% of the total contribution with CSI and SOP, respectively. 
Mostly, this difference relates to REEs, which account for 21 and 53% of 
the total contribution, respectively. One reason for this difference is that 
SOPs (surplus ore potentials, i.e. CFs of the SOP method) have a lower 
distribution compared to CSPs (crustal scarcity potentials, i.e. CFs of the 
CSI method), likely because SOPs are based on extrapolation from 
concentrations of cumulatively extracted ores. Since many rare re-
sources occur in deposits at way higher concentrations than their 
average crustal concentrations (Ayres and Peiró, 2013; Peiró et al., 
2013) and these deposits tend to be preferentially extracted, concen-
trations of cumulatively extracted resources (and consequently SOPs) 
are reasonably more similar than their average crustal concentrations 
(CSPs). Another reason for this difference is that REEs are given the same 
SOPs, whereas each individual REE has a unique CSP. Because REEs 
account for a large share of total mineral resource depletion impacts of 
PMSMs, this difference has a large influence on the results. The reason 
why cerium contributes most of the REEs is because it has a much higher 
concentration in bastnäsite than other REEs. 

3.2. Short-term scarcity impacts 

3.2.1. Supply disruption probability method 
Supply disruption probability is calculated based on the BOM (see 

Table 1). Neodymium is clearly the resource with the highest supply 

disruption probability according to the ESSENZ method (see Fig. 2). It 
accounts for more than 80% of the total relative supply disruption 
probability for 8 out of 11 socioeconomic availability constraints. Its 
high supply disruption probability is due to the production being largely 
concentrated in terms of companies and nations (USGS, 2019). Reserves 
are also quite concentrated to a few nations but to a lesser extent than 
production (USGS, 2019). Neodymium also has high price volatility, 
growing demand and governance issues in production (low WGI scores) 
(Golev et al., 2014; Kaufmann and Kraay, 2019; Mancheri et al., 2019). 
Clearly, in order to reduce supply disruption probability, substitution 
efforts could be directed towards neodymium. However, all resources 
present in the component have noticeable relative supply disruption 
probability according to some constraint(s): dysprosium, due to the same 
constraints as neodymium (having the same CFs) but lower share of the 
total due to lower content in the component; aluminium and silicon, 
feasibility of exploration projects; iron and nickel, trade barriers; copper, 
mining capacities. 

3.2.2. Criticality assessment method 
As for supply disruption probability, criticality is also calculated 

based on the BOM (see Table 1). Fig. 3 demonstrates the criticality of 
resources for the company’s PMSMs using the adapted version of the 
Yale method. Neodymium and dysprosium have the highest supply 
disruption probability, well aligned with the results of the ESSENZ 
method. But iron is the resource which the company’s PMSMs would be 
most vulnerable to a supply restriction of. The reason is that there are no 
substitutes to the electrical steel used in core laminations (see Table 1). 

The two versions, A and B, differ only with respect to the resources’ 
values in the vulnerability dimension. Version B reflects that the electric 

Fig. 3. Criticality assessment of resources in PMSM for VCC. The vulnerability dimension includes A) Substitutability and B) Substitutability and Importance. 
Criticality lines inspired by Glöser et al. (2015). 
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motor, as a component, is important to the company, which increases 
the criticality of some resources and decreases the criticality of others 
compared to version A which only reflects the resources’ criticality for 
the electric motor. Resources such as aluminium are less critical if only 
considering the resources’ criticality for the electric motor (version A). 
Conversely, resources such as iron are more critical if only considering 
the resources’ criticality for the electric motor (version A). 

The results for each criticality factor underlying the criticality scores 
of Fig. 3, are described here and presented visually in Table 3. 

3.2.2.1. Supply disruption probability factors. In terms of depletion time, 
the reserves of copper and zinc are low compared to extraction rates, 
resulting in high scores. On the contrary, reserves of other resources 
such as REEs are vast compared to extraction rates (USGS, 2019). 

REEs are, on the other hand, always co-produced with other REEs 
resulting in high scores for companion metal fraction. REEs are in turn 
seldom the primary product of a mine (exceptions exist in the US and 
Australia) (USGS, 2019). In China, REEs are produced as a by-product of 
iron (BGS, 2011). Copper is sometimes co-produced while the other 
resources are generally mined for their own sakes (Graedel et al., 2012; 
Voncken, 2016). 

Policy potential index scores are quite average for all resources, 
indicating that none of the resources have production concentrated to 
countries where it is difficult for mining companies to operate due to 
unpredictable administration or legislation regarding e.g. mining 
permits. 

Human development index (HDI) and world governance index (WGI) 
scores are high for boron. The production of boron is concentrated in 
countries where HDIs are relatively high (e.g. USA, Chile, Kazakhstan, 
Russia, Turkey). In particular, more than 50% is produced in Turkey, 
which, combined with a very low WGI value, results in a high WGI score 
for boron.7 

In terms of global supply concentration, neodymium and dysprosium 
as well as boron have the highest scores. In 2018, China produced 
around 70% of REEs but significant production also occurred in the US 
(9%) and Australia (12%). Thus, the production of REEs was, in 2018, 
less concentrated than when China essentially had monopoly (e.g. 
2007–2011 more than 95% of global production) (BGS, 2011). 

3.2.2.2. Vulnerability factors. The percentage of revenue impacted in case 
of supply disruption, and consequent inability for VCC to produce an 
electric motor, is deemed “relatively high” by the company. This is due 
to the ambition to increase the percent of revenue from EVs in the 
coming 5–10 years to account for 50% of their sales. Likewise, the 
electric motor is deemed as “important” to corporate strategy. 

As already explained, iron stands out in terms of non-substitutability 
(substitute performance, substitute availability, environmental impact ratio 
and price ratio). Because of the magnetic properties of iron, there are no 
substitutes for the core laminations made of electrical steel, which ac-
counts for 85% of the iron use in the PMSM. Silicon also has low sub-
stitutability in core laminations, since its substitutes aremore expensive 
and have higher environmental impacts. 

There are substitutes for neodymium and dysprosium, both other 
magnet and motor types. This reduces the vulnerability to a supply 
disruption of neodymium and dysprosium. The calculations for substi-
tutability are based on an average of samarium-cobalt and ferrite mag-
nets. Samarium-cobalt magnets have a similar availability (based on 
supply disruption probability) as Nd(Dy)FeB magnets. Ferrite magnets 
are preferable in terms of availability, environmental impacts and price. 
However, both alternatives for magnet substitutions would inevitably 
cause system-level changes which are not accounted for and are difficult 
to foresee outcomes of, since such designs are not yet finalized. Such 
designs could, for instance, require larger batteries. 

4. Discussion 

The complementary methods demonstrate how the PMSM is associ-
ated with different types of mineral resource scarcity. Perhaps surpris-
ingly, the least substitutable resources in VCC’s PMSM are iron and 
silicon. This finding contradicts the criticality assessment for passenger 
cars by Knobloch et al. (2018), which places iron among the least critical 
resources and neodymium and dysprosium as the most critical. By taking 
an in-depth perspective on substitutability in EVs, as done by Habib 
et al. (2016) in wind turbines, this study reinforces their conclusion that 
there is a lower dependence on neodymium and dysprosium than often 
claimed (Habib et al., 2016). Application-specific substitutability scores, 
as suggested by Graedel et al. (2015), are still too generic to capture the 
conditions for specific technologies or companies. The 
application-specific scores deem the substitutability of iron in trans-
portation applications as “good” (Graedel et al., 2015) whereas iron in 
PMSM is “non-substitutable” for VCC (and likely for all companies using 
this specific component). Such specificities are crucial not to miss when 

Table 3 
Criticality assessment scores of resources for VCC’s PMSMs. Light blue: 0–9; mid blue:10–20; green: 20–39; light yellow: 40–49: mid 
yellow: 50–59; mid orange: 60–69; dark orange: 70–79; red 80–89; dark red: 90–100. The abbreviations are as follows: DT =
depletion time; CF = companion metal fraction; PPI = policy potential index; HDI = human development index; WGI-PV = worldwide 
governance indicators - political stability and absence of violence/terrorism; GSC = global supply concentration; SR = supply risk; RI =
percentage of revenue impacted; PT = ability to pass through cost increases; CS = importance to corporate 
strategy; SP = substitute performance; SA = substitute availability; ER = environmental impact ratio; PR = price ratio; AI =
ability to innovate; VSR = vulnerability to supply restriction (in versions A and B). 

7 The Yale method transforms WGI values to WGI scores by substracting them 
from 100 to reflect a higher supply disruption probability for countries with low 
WGI value (Graedel et al., 2012). 
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assessing the criticality of resources in products at both company and 
country-level. Furthermore, these results support the conclusion by 
Frenzel et al. (2017) that criticality of traditional industrial metals like 
iron could be generally underestimated in many criticality assessment 
studies. 

There is room for mitigating long-term scarcity impacts of the PMSM 
primarily by directing measures towards the use of copper, neodymium 
and to some extent dysprosium. This would also reduce the impact of 
their many companion metals which are not present in the motor itself 
such as cerium and molybdenum. Copper use in windings could be 
substituted by aluminium. However, direct substitutions from copper to 
aluminium would likely result in system-level effects since differences in 
resources’ properties affect mass, volume and efficiency which in turn 
could affect performance or battery requirements. Neodymium and 
dysprosium used in magnets could be substituted by other magnet or 
motor types. These substitutions could also lead to similar system-level 
effects. Potentially, the use of dysprosium could be significantly reduced 
by means of resource-efficient manufacturing techniques. 

The study shows that the least substitutable resources for VCC’s 
PMSMs, iron and silicon, are relatively unlikely to become scarce in 
either short or long-term. Iron and silicon are among the most abundant 
mineral resources in the ecosphere. In addition, they seem relatively 
abundant in the technosphere as implied by the relatively low supply 
disruption probability according to the Yale and ESSENZ methods. The 
ESSENZ method does however indicate that iron and silicon each have 
potential socioeconomic availability constraints which could be impor-
tant for VCC to investigate and potentially mitigate, namely trade bar-
riers and feasibility of exploration projects, respectively. In addition, 
even if iron and silicon would be relatively available as raw materials, 
the study points to a non-substitutable material, namely electrical steel, 
as potentially critical for the company. Thus, investigating the supply 
disruption probability for electrical steel would be an important next 
step for the company. This implies that it could be important to expand 
CA and SDP methods from only focusing on raw materials to including 
materials and components. 

In addition to the results as such, an important outcome for the 
company of using these methods was the discussions initiated between 
different functions within the company about the implications of the 
mineral resources used in their products. In particular, the process of 
discussing substitutability as part of the CA stimulated increased 
learning about the component between different functions of the com-
pany. This ties well into findings by Griffin et al. (2019) and Lloyd et al. 
(2012) suggesting that organizational structure is influential for the 
potential to assess and mitigate criticality and that cross-functional 
communication and collaboration are important prerequisites for 
doing so. In particular, realizing the degree of complexity of substitution 
was a key learning outcome. Company decision-making could benefit 
from methods which are adapted to the complexity of substitution. 

A drawback of both CA and SDP methods is their quantification of 
relative, as opposed to absolute, probability of supply disruption. It is 
extremely challenging (if at all possible) to quantify the probability that 
a supply disruption will occur within a given time frame. In comparison, 
it is more feasible to quantify absolute vulnerability since this concerns 
consequences which depend on the company itself. Thus, as yet, CA and 
SDP methods do not answer whether e.g. a high dependency on a 
resource (in this case, electrical steel) warrants mitigative measures. 
Being able to quantify absolute probability of supply disruption would 
enable integration of criticality into overall company risk management 
(Lloyd et al., 2012). Another aspect for method development is relating 
criticality to mass, in order to reflect the potential of resource-efficiency 
measures to reduce criticality as discussed by Mancini et al. (2018). For 
example, reducing the quantity of dysprosium through more 
resource-efficient manufacturing techniques would not reduce criti-
cality according to the Yale-method. 

By revealing the vulnerability with regards to e.g. iron, the substi-
tutability evaluation in CA adds important information compared to SDP 

methods. Thus, it appears sensible for companies to depart from a 
vulnerability evaluation using a method that accounts for substitution 
(e.g. the Yale method), as also suggested by Schrijvers et al. (2020). 
Thereafter, an SDP method could be used as a screening of supply 
disruption probability for resources which score high on the vulnera-
bility dimension. Compared to the time and resource-demanding process 
of performing a full CA, the ESSENZ method is easy to use, with 
ready-made CFs available online. Using such an approach would also 
avoid the overlaps in terms of supply disruption factors between the 
ESSENZ and Yale methods (and between SDP and CA methods in gen-
eral). In contrast to the vulnerability dimension, the supply disruption 
probability dimension can be argued to be less context-specific and more 
readily captured in CFs applicable to any product and user. 

At the same time, also the SDP dimension could be more company- 
specific than what the methodologies of CA methods suggest and 
finding ways of accounting for such specificities could be an important 
area of methodological development (Lapko et al., 2016). Nonetheless, 
it seems inherent to the concept of criticality that supply disruption 
probability, which largely depends on mechanisms outside the power of 
individual companies, will always be more generic than vulnerability of 
supply disruption, which largely depends on mechanisms within 
companies. 

Another challenge with company-level CA encountered is that a 
company may not have sufficient information for assessing whether 
supply disruption also affects their competitors, which has implications 
for e.g. the ability to pass through cost increases. This could potentially 
be handled by e.g. assessing a range of scenarios, from very local to 
global supply disruptions. 

Another observation is that discussions on substitutability, under-
taken for the purpose of the CA, can be fed in to the LCA study to analyse 
measures to mitigate resource depletion impacts. This reinforces the 
benefits of using complementary methods, and more specifically, to use 
CA rather than only SDP methods alongside LCA. A benefit of using LCA 
to assess mineral resource scarcity impacts is the life cycle perspective, 
which reveals impacts from resources that are not in the component. To 
a company, this points to the potential relevance of sourcing specific 
resources from specific ores. For instance, VCC could strive to source 
copper from sulfidic ores to reduce depletion impacts from ecospheri-
cally rare resources, e.g. rhodium. 

5. Conclusions 

The importance of metals for modern society and future trends calls 
for clear and actionable decision-making support. This study contributes 
to the development of such support for company contexts. It demon-
strates how using complementary methods in a company context can be 
useful for identifying the resources that may be scarce in either the 
short-term, for producing a product, or in the long-term, as a result of the 
product being produced. Contrary to criticality assessments on sector or 
national levels, which often point to neodymium and dysprosium 
because of the supposed criticality of these resources for electric motors, 
this study reveals that VCC’s electric motors are most vulnerable to 
supply disruption of iron and silicon, or more precisely, electrical steel. 
Neodymium and dysprosium do however contribute considerably to 
depletion impacts and are the ones with highest supply disruption 
probability. Substitutions to other magnet or motor types could poten-
tially reduce such impacts but would need to be assessed in terms of their 
system-level effects. Copper also contributes considerably to depletion 
impacts, both due to copper itself and its companion metals. 

Methodologically, this company case study demonstrates that criti-
cality assessment adds important information in terms of vulnerability 
to supply disruption compared to SDP methods. Thus, for assessment of 
short-term scarcity impacts, two recommendations can be made. For a 
less time-demanding assessment, the vulnerability dimension of a CA 
could be investigated after which SDP methods can be used to screen 
potential causes of supply disruption for the least substitutable 
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resources. For a more company-specific assessment, a full CA is rec-
ommended. Still, several points for developing CA have been identified, 
especially for the company context. For the company, one of the most 
valuable aspects of this study was that it stimulated cross-collaboration 
and learning between different functions in the company. This illustrates 
that such assessment methods could not only provide valuable analytical 
outcomes but also play important roles as a means for the decision- 
making process at hand. 
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